Trump appoints Obama's worst Gay Radical to EEOC
"A coalition of rabbis is criticizing the Trump administration for re-nominating radical
sexual identity activist Chai Feldblum to the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC)," reports AFTAH.
"The Coalition for Jewish Values (CJV), the largest rabbinic public policy organization
in America, observes in a press release sent to Breitbart News that Feldblum, the
architect of former President Barack Obama’s radical LGBT agenda, 'cast the
deciding vote when the EEOC termed it ‘unlawful sex discrimination’ to limit locker
and shower facilities to those of a single biological gender, and has consistently
shown a disregard for religious rights.'

"As Obama’s most liberal
gender ideology activist, Feldblum has said that whenever LGBT issues conflict with
religious liberty and private property rights, religious liberty and private rights should
lose.
"The coalition notes that, in 2012, Feldblum was a member of the EEOC “when the
US Supreme Court unanimously rejected its position, which Chief Justice John
Roberts characterized as claiming 'that the Religion Clauses have nothing to say
about a religious organization’s freedom to select its own ministers.'
"Feldblum has been truly unfriendly to accommodation of religious views," said
Eastern Regional Vice President of the CJV Rabbi Steven Pruzansky in the press
statement. "The decision to renew her nomination seems jarringly discordant with the
Trump Administration’s overall support for religious liberty."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: As much has President Trump has done right, he got this
wrong.]

Let's petition Congress to protect Christian business owners from LGBT bullying:
HOT Petition, Stop ENDA "bathroom bill" to Punish Christian Employers. Select, sign,
we will fax all 535 members of House and Senate (saving you time!) or pick free
option here.
Court: Christians must pay $135,000 to Lesbians
Sadly, a state appeals court is forcing Christian bakers to pay a hefty fine for their
faith.
"The Oregon Court of Appeals upheld a decision that forced two Christian bakers to
pay $135,000 to a lesbian couple who said they felt 'mentally raped' when the bakers
declined to make a wedding cake," reports Todd Starnes.
"Freedom of expression for ourselves should require freedom of expression for
others," First Liberty Institute president Kelly Shackelford said.
"First Liberty, one of the nation’s most prominent religious liberty law firms,
represented the Kleins.
"The Oregon Court of Appeals decided that Aaron and Melissa Klein are not entitled
to the Constitution’s promise of religious liberty and free speech," Shackelford said.

"According to a court filing, the [lesbian] couple alleged they had suffered depression,
embarrassment, hysteria, impaired digestion, nervous appetite, weight gain, and
mental anguish. They also said they felt 'mentally raped.'
"The Oregon Court of Appeals on Thursday sided with the lesbians and the labor
commissioner – saying the original order 'requires their compliance with a neutral law.'

"The court also ruled the Kleins 'have made no showing that the state targeted them
for enforcement because of their religious beliefs.'"
"The Kleins, who owned Sweet Cakes By Melissa, made national headlines in 2013
when they declined to make a wedding cake for Rachel and Laurel Bowman-Cryer.
"The Christian family was subjected to a homo-fascist mob that boycotted their
business, threatened other wedding vendors and subjected their young children to
death threats.
"The lesbian couple filed a complaint with the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries
– leading to a drawn-out court battle and tens of thousands of dollars in fines.
"Labor Commissioner Brad Avakian waged a one-man, political jihad against the
Kleins – demanding that they be rehabilitated – presumably because of their devout
Christian beliefs regarding marriage.
"After an administrative law judge ruled that the Kleins had violated a state law
banning discrimination based on sexual orientation, Avakian dropped the hammer –
ordering the young family to pay $135,000 in fines."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: Christians caused lesbians to gain weight by refusing them
cake? That's ironic. If they ate the Christians' cake, would the lesbians have lost
weight? I want that miracle recipe!]
Let's petition Congress to protect Christian business owners from bullying:
HOT Petition, Stop ENDA "bathroom bill" to Punish Christian Employers. Select, sign,
we will fax all 535 members of House and Senate (saving you time!) or pick free
option here.
Friends, their version of tolerance now requires bankrupting Christian employers, or
any public restaurant or retail store that refuses men full access to women's
bathrooms. We must take action to stop ENDA from becoming law.

God Bless you, in Jesus' name,

Chaplain Gordon James Klingenschmitt, PhD
Who is Dr. Chaps? Bio here.

P.S. Prefer to donate by postal mail? Please write: Pray In Jesus Name, PO Box
77077, Colorado Springs, CO 80970

